
IP* H*(U IPls
Iff I’UIILISIIKUEVERY SATURDAY,

1V K. K. KWING.

SUBSCRIPTION.
$2.00 Y nr. n> mlvniHV. If not paid within tin*

your, $2.50. Six Months, SI.OO. Three Months, 00 oonts.
So Hulwcription taken at less tluui the ulkivc. Single
Copies. Five Ck.XTB.

ADVERTISING.
TRANSIENT RATES. —S cents a line for one Inser-

tioii, ami 4 cents a line for every additional insertion.
One inch of s|uiee count's! as twelve lines,

STANDARD RATES.—
• 2 Months. 3 Months. C Mo iths. 1 Year.

1 inch *3.25 $3.50 $5.00 S*.OU
¦<r* 2 inched 4.50 6.00 S.nO 14.00

4 inches 7.00 S.OO 14.00 21.1X1
One Colnmn. $5.00 per inch for 1 year; for 0 mid 5

Months, 20 and 25 per cent, additional. Four changes
allowed to yearly adverthtuis without additional charge.

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING!
MARKS LEIBERMAN,

CHIEF OF THE WARDROBE,
Has just received another fine assortment of all kinds of

Clothing for

FALL and WINTER WEAR
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Also. Undercoat*. Ves.’a, Pants. Cassiinere Suits. Shirts.
Drawers, Knit Jackets. Blouses, Umbrellas, Overalls.
Over Shirts. Stockings, Glove*, Suspenders and other ar-
ticles too t'slions to mention, whieh In* will sell at sneh
low price* ;is defy conp*tition. The weather is growing
riNit, and now is the time to lay in your fashionable Fall
and Winter Clothing.

Colne one, come all.
Both great and small,
Short and tall.
1 willfit you all.

Remember, now . I won't he la*at.
And everything l* tfood as wheat.

My motto is Fair De. ling with every I tody.
Keinemher the place—opposite the Howard Hons,),

Main Street. Elkton, Md.
sep s—tf MARKS LEIBERMAN.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Fall and Winter are closing in on ns. and it is hut pru-

dent that we should pre|Mire ourselves with outer gar-
ments to suit the coming season.

J, T. WELLS
Now offers Inducements that cannot fail to give satisfac-
tion to his frieuds and all others who willgive hima call
at

No. 217 North Sixth Street Philadelphia.
Those who furnish their own Hoods will tind that he

u<“s nothing hut first-class Trimmings to first-class
Clotlis.

Exclusive attention given by him personally to tie*
Cutting of every garment, ami all work made up under
Ids superintendence.

Every means are used to conduct the business on the
strictest rules of economy consistent with the interest of
the establishment, lienee we feel justified in sayinfr
that we can save our customers at least twenty per

CENT. A well selected stock of

CLOTHS A!tT> CASSIHERES

is kept on hand, and will I>e made up at low cash prices.
We still give attention to orders from

OFFICERS OF THE ARMYA XD XA IT.
Our long experience in that branch of our business ena-
bles us to say with confidence that none can surpass ns
in getting up outfits for either service.

Allwe ask is a trial.
Don't forget the place—No. 217 North Sixth Street,

Philadelphia. J. T. WELLS,

sept 21, ISo7—tf

NEW YORK

CHE AP_ STORE.
ALL NEJLGOODS.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING OPENED A NEW 1
DRY GOODS STORE !

On MAIN STREET, in Elkton, |
(adjoining tho Exchange Hotel, and opinisite Dr. Fore- r

num's Drug Store.)

HAS ON HIS SHELVES A LARUE STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING |
i f the Finest tirades and Newest Styles; also. Lower '
tirmles, suitable fir Ordinary Wear. All Hoods guamn- ,
teed to Ik- made up in the most substantial manner and ,
fashionable ntyles, ami uo article misrepresented inorder j
to effect a sale. '

1311 Y GOODS,
OF AU. DESCRIPTIONS, COMPRISING

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES |
Flannels, Merinos, Alpacas, &c.

BOOTS & SHOES,
for Men’s, Boys, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Wear.

Also, a full line of

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, ,
HATS AND CAPS,

¦ NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS.

A* • No trouble to show Hoods.
***

t Call and examine ami ascertain prices before pnrcluis-
ing elnewh'-re.

Ihe Jhi/htst Market Prices paid for all kinds of
Count rtf Produce.

JOSEPH WERTHEIMER.
Elkton. Sept Pd, IMK

EDWARDS ft LAWRENCeT7 i

EXCELSIOR ,

CLOTHING HALL,
S. E. Cor. Second and Market Sts.,

PAXLADELPHIA.

CLOTHING
for men and boys.

CliOlv
1®) CASSIMERES and VESTTNO3.

DEPARTMENT FOR CUSTOM WORK!

AGENTS FOR OILED CLOTHING.
upril 4,1808 —ly.

PRO BONO PUBLICO.
FOR THE GOOD OF THE PEOPI. E.

Katz & Greenblatt, Elkton.
Katz & Greenblatt, Elkton.

Katz & Greenblatt, Elkton.
Katz & Greenblatt. Elkton.

Clothing and Tailoring Establishment.
Clothing ami Tailoring Establishment.
Clothing ami Tailoring Establishment.
Clothing and Tailoring Establishment.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
< lenth’wen's Fur nuking Goods.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goals.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

J?oot> on cl Nlioop.

Itoois and Shoos.
Hoots a net Hhoos.
liootfe* and Hlioow.

Trunk*.Hals,Bbl't 4 nnd Hosiery.

Trunks, 'Hats, Shirts ami l

l‘"‘lrn,y.
Trunks, Hats, Shirts ami Hosit.’^*
Trunks, Hats, Shirts ami Hosiery.

Mins, Accortas, Perfumery, I
T3OUVS 1, ACCORDEONS, PKRKUMEKY. 1
YIM.INS, ACCORDEONS. PERFUMERY.
VIUNS, ACCORDEONS, PERFUMERY.

We Purchase from First Hands,
AND SELL WITH TH^&NALLESTPROFIT.

Twenty-jQjKo Cheaper
THAN AXV OUrEK HOUSE IX TH.': COUNTY.

•We treat*a -*r (patrons with uniform
1 VulUinra, au*l Holictj!

KATZ & REENBI*ATT,
b KATZ A liREEVBLATT,

KATZ & WREEMBIATT.
KATZ A tiBEESBEATT,

‘OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
¦OPPOSITE T'HE COURT HOUSE.
OPPOSITE ’THE COURT HOUSE.
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.

July 11.1868.

Orchilla Guano.
A TRUE BIRD GUANO,

Ri.li in PhnuphutM nml Salt-., nnd ii|iuil to tins licit A.A.

For rale at *62 per
pABTRI|)(iI .

oct I, 1868 Elkton.
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edged kings of business who (lilinot in
early life serve a long, rigorous appren-
ticeship to some occupation akin to that

I whieh he afterwards exercised, and in

¦ | which his great success was made.
Vanderbilt, for example, was a boatman,

I sloop captain, and steamboat captain, for
nineteen years before he set up for himself
in the business of building and running
steamboats, in which he gained more mon-
ey than was ever before gained in a single
life-time, except hy plunder. There is not
to-day in the whole world a man who
knows as much about steamboats and
steamships as this same Cornelius Vander-

. hilt.
Aster is another illustration. He learn-

ed the fur business from the very rudi-
ments. He used to heat furs from morn-
ing till night in his master's back shop,
and, after doing this awhile, lie used to
take a basket of trinkets and nic-naeks,
and go around among the sloops and mar-

• kets, driving hard bargains with boatmen,
Indians and market-men for such skins as
they had brought to town. By-and-by lie
shouldered his pack and tramped the coun-
try for peltries; and extending his journey,
at length he became familiar with every
place, every tribe, and every person con-
nected with tho fur trade in North Ameri-
ca. Then lie went to Europe, and learned
all about the market for furs and their
prices in evey part of the world. Few men
have ever understood a thing so well as

. Mr. A; tnr understood tho business of col-
lecting. curing and selling furs. He knew
it, not as a clerk might have known it; he
knew it as a man knows the trade to whieh
he has served a long apprenticeship under
a watchful and exacting master.

Another case in point was the first Roth-
schild, who, from his twelfth to his twenty-
seventh year, laboriously acquired a knowl-
edge of money, first as errand-boy and mon-

i ey-connter to his father, and afterwards as
banker’s clerk.

Girard, too, was a thorough sailor before
he ever owned a ship, and was personally
familiar with most of the commercial ports
long before lie ever consigned a cargo to
one of them.

There is my valued friend, John Gorham,
of Providence, the head of the largest man-
ufactory ofsilver-ware in the world. He
did not go into Ids father’s counting-room
as a clerk, but into his father’s shop as an
apprentice ; and he learned how to do with
his own hands whatever he has since had
to direct others in doing.

But such examples arc numberless..—
All my acqnaintauoo with business men
teaches me that the fundamental secret of
success in business is knowledge —real
knowledge—such knowledge as is only ac-
quired by becoming practically familiar
with methods and processes—such knowl-
edge, in fact, as a man gets hy taking hold

of work, and doing it until he can do it
easily anil perfectly.

There is a noble establishment in Broad-
way, where many of us go occasionally for
tho rehabilitation of our outer man. It
was in the grand upper room of this palace-
like store, while I was being measured for
a coat, that I conceived the itlca of writing
this article. In well-conducted establish-

ments of every kind you will notice the
same faces year after year ; for able men
naturally gather able men around them,
and employers and employed, hy recipro-
cal justice and courtesy, become attached
to one'another, and have neither motive

I nor desire to sever the connection. And
yet, on that occasion, seeing around me
tho same skilful and obliging persons that
Ihad seen there ten years before, I could
not but reflect how little chance they had

to advance from clerkship to mastership.
“Suppose,” thought I, “a lad of six-

tccen or seventeen should propose to him-
self, as an object in life, to become the pro-
prietor of an establishment like this, - what
would he the shortest and likeliest path fol-
ium to strike into?”

1 feel certain that the best thing he could

do would he to apprentice himself to a good
tailor, and learn all there is to lie known
about the making ofclothes. Having acquir-
ed that knowledge—not with his head only,
but with his fingers as well—nothing would
be easier than to set up a small shop.—
Now, what is the differoece between a
small tailor-shop (well placed and well con-
ducted) and the overshadowing clothing
houses of Brooks or Devlin ? Why, noth-

ing but thirty years’ growth !

The knowledge which a clerk acquires is
part of the indispensable equipment of a
man of business ; but it is far from being
so vital to a grand success as that which
conies of a true apprenticeship. Gibbon
says that going out with the militia on
training days was of material assistance to

him in writing the history of the great Ro-
man war. Just giving the word of com-
mand to a few companies of country mili-

tia let him into the secret of complicated
battles and great campaigns.

Learn a trade, then, lads, you who aspire
to do something creditable and substantial

during your life. Would you bo an archi-
tect, and build the new Capitol west of the

¦ Mississippi? Well, then, go apprentice to

the best carpenter or mason within your

reach. Do you wish to be a sculptor, and

yet cannot pay a master's fee? Instead of

pining in your mother’s chimney corner,

go to the nearest stone-cutter’s and cut
, tomb stones.

The educating effect of learning a good
trade lias never been sufficiently consider-

; i.
Why have we, uow-a-days, so many sim-

[ 1Kiting, silly girls about, who know noth-
, ing, can do nothing, and are nothing.—

They have been at school long enough to

get a little knowledge, and they do not ap-

pear to he wanting in natural capacity ; and
yet, so empty are they of sense and rcllec-
tion, that, often when I look into their ex-
pressionless countenances, I find it difficult

t to believe in the immortality of their souls.

, It seems more reasonable to think that
such abortive efforts of nature should he
quietly absorbed or dissipated, like the
leaves which llutter to the ground and are

1 no more seen.

1 What is the matter with these poor orea-

i tures? The matter is: they have never
boiled potatoes, ironed clothes, made pud-

- dings, cleaned paint, made beds, nor in

I any way seriously applied their minds and
hands to the exact and skilful performance

* of homely tasks. They have missed the

r precious education which comes of careful-

i | ly-done work. Ifany good soul would take
f ! half a dozen of these unfortunate beings.

, ! and give them a good three years’ drill in
i 1 the work of a well-ordered house, tho edu-
i ! eating effect would astonish every one who
‘ ' knew them. Yon cannot boil an egg pre-

-1 cisely right without getting a little educa-
tion out of it.

Compare the mechanics in the Novelty
1 Works with the clerks in Stewart’s store.

! The clerks arc excellent fellows ; they look
f well, dress well, understand their business,

[ jand arc in every respect worthy members
-1 of society ; but our best mechanics have a

CLOTHING.

A Reason for Everybody.

The reason why
Hr yo ami hoy

AtBoekhill S,’ Wilson'* Hall,
Excellent Clothes,
Sack as those.

They sell in the present Fall!

Is simply this ;

11r enjoy such bliss
In haring our clothes to fit

So splendidly nice,
Atsuch cheap price ;

The best in the land ; that's it/

At the Great Drown Hill.
Hr good folks all

Get suited with irhat ire want;

Pants, rest, and coal,
Whether we rote !

For Seymour, or rote for Grant!

OR ANT ME\,

SEYMOUR HEX,
UI,AIRMEN,

COLFAX MEN,
MEN ! of every Stripe,

or of no
STRIPE at all.

COMF. I ami buy striped, speckled, mottled, ligm-.-d. .
or plain clothing, exactly uceording t - t!i* dictates of :
your culiseielice, and the Mice of your purse, at

ROCKHILL a WILSON’S,
i

GREAT BROWN STONE HALL,

603 & 605 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

££7“ Samples sent by mail ‘.vlicn wiitten for. j

L XTMJiJSII, Ac.

NORTH EAST
STEAM SAW MILL.

X.UHHEH

OF ALL KINDS ON HAND AND FOll SA 1.12 I V j

jos. Johnson,

NORTH EAST, MD.

tiv BILL STUFF SAW I'D TO ORDER.
April o,lSC7—tf

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

Builders, and Persons Building.

I invite your attention to my stock of w.-11-st-asoaed
LUMPEll, such as

White Pine lloai th ami Pliissh;

While Pine anti
Hemlock Flooring;

Siding and Fencing ;

Cypress, White Pine am! Cedar

Shingles;

Plastering l.afli and Pickets;

Rill Stuff, of Oak, Pine of Hem-

lock, cut to order any length.

and all kinds of Stuff generally kept in a Lumber yard.

Ml, -Call nnd m** ine—AT THIS Bill!K!B—<md ex.-.m
isle the Lumh-r for yonrseh* s.

XV. C. Riimiio.

(Successor to 11. I). M. Howard.)
Elkton. Sept 5,1808.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE snbscriiKT having sold his farm, will offer
at Public Sale, at his residence, one mile from

Kowlamlsville, on

Tuesday, the 17th day of November, 18(38,

all his Stock, Farming Utensils, Furniture, &c..
as follows :

j u--e Ucn qr^.;—

Mules,
* J J J years old the com- M \ lili _

in;> spring, thor-
oughlv broken,and weighed last spring Isao lbs.;
2 Horses, 4 ami C years ohl, sound, gentle in all
harness, anti can’be rectmimended ns tlesiraole
family animals; I Yoke of Oxen, .> years ohl,
partly fatted ; I Umvs, from 3 to 7 ye rs old, (Al-

derney and Devon stock,) one will befre>h mid-

dle of December; 1 Fat Cow; 3 two-year old
Heifers, In eiili to superior Hull; 4 yearling Hell-

ers, extra stock; 1 Hull Calf, (Ah erney). 1

Wagon,2 Ox Carts, I’iows, Harrows,( ultnatois.

1 Manny A- Wood's Reaper and Mower, ’- Day
IHg**]tigs,Fan, Uothler Cutter and (#rlnclt‘r,( orn

Sheller, Wotal Fed, Grind Stone, Hope for Hay

•Skills, Forks, ICakeu. &c, J >ew Double < ar-
eiage. leather curtains, (made y e oste *v ino.)

only used a few times; 1 set Doub.e ( arnage

Harness Silver Mounted; I large Double Hasuel

Sleigh ; Illind Hridles, heavy Mule Halters, I ol-

hi is. Chains, tc.

FriIXITUIIE.—Ikok Case, Hetlsteads fable.
Chairs, V/ash Stands, Mantle Clock, Sexton I ar-

lorStove, (gas burner,, large Cook sun c, 1 W *><

Stove, I new• improved patternilOga..on ( burn

hit tin Milk Fans, nearly new; 2 pair largo size* I
Window Shades

TEH MS,—All h?is of S2O and under. Cash;
I sums ov V that amount, a credit of st>-

Mr../I** win he given, the purchaser giving his
’*h approved security, payable at C ecil

National Uu. **• from dale ifnot paid at

'"sal"'to commence at
HAI.T..

Oct 31—3 w Samitkl Hukns, Auctiineer.

IIOIVEI/S POINT

NURSERIES a FRUIT FM.
1,000,000 Raspberry, Blackberry

! and Strawberry Plant and
Grape Vines,

' of the most approved and profltabic market
9 j varieties, for sale. Also,

J | 50,000 First Class Poach Trees,
1 grown from natural seed,

,
. .

Descriptive Catalogue mulled 1° applicants.
NOUKIH HAUNAUI).

Still Fond, Kent county, Md.
Sep 10—tApr

COXRAD METER,
ISVKXTOn AX!)M.VSUf.VfTURER UF HE

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
, 1 Woimorois, N.722 *R<' STRUCT, fnii vennin,

’ „Iliwnv.lved tli Vrin- M.+d ~f "•

•

rmife Wl ,.- otel wlerever
• IShetl in 1823. *¦

¦MBBE aCKBP 3BttTTi -
3gBBB

CAItDS.

SIUStiROT K,

DENTIST,
EL K TOX. JfA liYLAKD,

OFFICE -Opposite the Prf.--hyteri:ui Chim-h.

TV. J. JONES. TV. J*. ETViNU,

JONES EWl xa,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ELKTON. MD.

I Having ji*nK-i;if'-(lmirs.-Ivs L r th** i¦;¦;:*•? !•<* t-f nnr
|irif-siiin. TV<* willctteml rnnTnlly and jr. n.pUy I*all
l.nsi is jla.-t-tl in onr hands. W* will prartio* in tin*
t’oiirb-*of Uruil, Kent and Harford, sind tin* ('••nrl •i'
App.-als.

OFFICE—On North Flr.vt. oppowito the Jail.

JOHN E. WSLSOIV,
ATTOKXKYAT I. VTV.

OAVrs his T*r*.fwhmsil S- rvi;<*s t>> tin* |mbli‘. I‘r-mpt
ait*nti**ngiv n !•) all Diwami (’hain**iyl-nsin-.-ss. Cn-
-\-yan-ing in all its f-nii.s s!rii-tl\ j; 11 ••?i!i*lf<>.

t*r< in;,' :;l leiitii-n .-it l i tin- i <uv t iuii of S- >!.PI HUS'
IMUNTIKS ami PENSIONS, uith -r from the Stab- of
.Marvlaml or tin* toiv-rnnn*nt.

OFFICE—MaIa Street, Elkton. Mil.
Kept 14.18C7

HAINES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ELKTON, MD.,

' 010-r.s his I‘rof‘ssional sc-rviei-s t-i the pnbli-. IVompt
tind ear,-fill attention given to all Law ami Chane*-rT

j himim-ss i:lriisl<i! t. him.
OFFICE—Back ••’ iV.-t Ollift*,in Hie Odd Ft !! \v.s* Hall,

j may 2, IMlS—tf

JA.’JSES BLACK GROOME,

ATTORNEY AT TAW,
i Offers his I*.-..f s i-.nal ?(-rvie* s l< the | *;!••!*.

OFFICE—On Slain Stix-et, .-ppiKit* National B.iiik. Elk-
ton, Md. [jan 4. I?G2—tf.

JOII.T 3!. TERREkk,

AUCTIONEER,
ELKTON, MD.,

! AVill giv*> prompt attcntiici to demands f.n* his sendees
I in tin*sab-*>f Leal or IVrx.i.al rrc)erty i*i any part **i

, the eo:uty. |K-t ID. I*67—tf

IXSUJtAXCK.

NcWli Ain<kric*a

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
or a i:\v youk,

PRESENTS MORE FAVOR ABLE TERMS FOR
INSURAN' K THAN ANV OTHER COMPANY

IN THE iN iTt:!>STA T! IS.
/.->• strrnath. lihvralifj/ami /¦'/'•./ mauagi ment ro/nmend

to the confidence and patronage of the }<nhtic.
The following figures tdr.w its growth :

AMOUNT INSURED. ASSETS.
IRIU $1,861,950 $293,142
1565 10,K87.750 706.7 *2
isr.tj i-.46'!.‘.*’.i2 i..-,tk;.hr

1867 29,101,567 2,730,305
I Present Aniui.il likouu- ov r

j **

Assets 4,000,000.
AH kinds of L:fe Tnsnre.nee Bolit-ies is*un*d on the

i Jiiirely mntu.il plan, thus giving iiHitranee at th.* actual
ec.-t. Dividends de.-l ;r.-d rimrialiv. •” ila'.s grace al-

i h.Tv din payment of all premiums. Police s ngi t -rtsl
and secured by N. V. State (Jllaraiitee by social Act of
Legislature.

One-third of the premium may remain as a loan : only
two-thirds actual cash of table rates required.

BRANCH OFFICE-JO S- nth Sir- t. P tltiin-r**.
MI NK IE SNELL.

o't 17. If6B (J.-NKIiALAliiNT.

I The Delaware Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE—NO. oJ MARKET STREET,
WII.MJXG TOX, DEL A WARE.

Guarantee Capital SIOO,OOO
(FULLY PAID IN)

Purely mutual.

A IS Policies ,\BH-Foi'fcilab!f.
j Pit EM II MS FROM TWENTY-FIVE TO THIRTY

PER CENT LOWER 'MIAN ANY MUTUAL
COMPANY IN EXISTENCE.

JVo lic.itriel ions on Travel.

TME LO.r; FEATS'KE,
(ENTIRELY ORIGINAL.)

OFFICERS:
JOHN P. Mt i,EAR. Pr.sident.
O ;•:. V.. S i’ON K. \ i.. Pre.-id. at.
M. M. Cl I!Ll. S -en-l u-v.
P.ENJ. N ! ELI S. Actuary.
D. V*. M.VUJ.L. M.lb, Cla- f Mei'.h-:.! Examiner.

DO.VICD OP DIRf fTORfi:

J. hn P. >{• L.-ar, Thomas D. W. bh,
Wil’iaiu i’.iidl, t• • •i • V* . lin-h.
Wi’tliam Canln. VA h m S bilb-s,
U illtam (. (tiblums, K-iwn-I Ihinghiirst, Jr.,
(i• •r ;- W. Si.-in-. William It. Swift,
S; nan-1 Ikae rott. Jr. .b l n \. Ki<

SS'L’CI.t L AiIKNCr

EASTERN SHORE Of MARYLAND

For.

COIN'riINHIVTAT.

Life Insurance Co, |
Or NKW YORK.

i
Tins Conipc.ny ju-osi-iits nmi-ainl and

alli-iidivoloiitni-o;to the Public, j

ALTHOUGH LESS THAN TWO YEAUS

OLD, THE CONTINENTAL INSUII-

ANCE CO. HANKS FOURTH

IX ITS INCREASE OF

11US1XESS FOR ISO7.

it eltarges )!c.*.<ra pii'iiiimu on

laves ;tf remains.

5t Charges No EXTRA BBKMIFIf

FOB TRAVELING PERMITS.
i

liberal commissions allowed the RIGHT

KIND OF MEN AS SUB-AG ENTS AND

SOLICITORS.

For further iiifuiiin.ti-n. apply t

Thomas & Finley,
SPECIAL AGEXTS.

npril 25,15C ELKTON. MD.

MOFFITT’S i
CONFECTIONERY. ICS CREAM SALOON.

AM) BAKKRY,
MAIN STREET, (opposite K. Brown .t Bro’s Slor*,)

KLKTON,

Where the attention of tin* public is invited to elude -

iCE CREAMS, WATER ICES,
AND JELLIES,

( OF ALL KINDS AND FLAVORS.

Pricate Families, Wedding Parties, Pic-Nics,
Festivals, etc.

will In* served ;:t the short.--f notice.

! JELLIES nnd ICE CREAM s-rved to private Femi’.ie-
I am! Wedding Parlies in faney moulds.

f npril 4, Isils—ly

CHANGE OF HOURS.
Philadelphia, Wilmington and

BALTIMORE RAILROAD.
CARS LEAVE ELKTON,

Fur Daltini n-: For I*ll...I' Ijiliia:
Ist Train, IT.rO a.m. | Ist Train, 9.41 A.*.

• J,I *• 0.07 ¦-’<! 4.JS r.M,

i 5,1 * 1 "' I
'l ' " ' JIEXJ. AVKM.S,

0. t 3,1863 Ajiont.

Port D(-i>osit Brandi Kailroad.

t TRAINS nrs AS FOI.I.OWS:
l.vnvpPurl Dilnsit, 6310 anil 10.45 A.M , ami 1.40 r.M.

L avr Perryvillr, 10.00 a.m.. 11.35 a.m. and 7.00 r.M.

Pbiia., Wil. k Balt. Railroad.
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MY DASLmm

My Rows, so red and round,
9 My Daisy, darling; of ihu snininer weather,

You must go down now, and keep house
, together.

Low underground I

l , O little silver line

1 Of meadow water, crc the cloud rise dark-
s ling

Slip out of sight, and with your comely
sparkling

Make their hearth shine.

Leaves of the garden bowers,
1 The frost is coming soon, —your prime is

) over ;

1 So gently fall, and make a soft, warm cover
To house my flowers.

- Lithe willow, too, forego
g The crown that makes you queen of wood-

land graces,
r

i Nor leave the winds to shear tho lady tros-
' ses

From your drooped brow.

Oak, held hy strength apart
; From all the trees, stop now your stems

1 from growing,
t And send the sap, while yet ’I is bravely
~ flowing.

Back to your heart.

And ere the autumn sleet
. Freeze into ice, or sift to bitter snowing,

j Make compart with your peers for over-

i strewing
* My darlings sweet.

So when their sleepy eyes
‘ Shall ho unlocked hy May with rainy

r • kisses,
- They to the sweet renewal of old blisses

llefreshed may rise.

", Lord, in that evil day

i When my own wicked thoughts like thieves
r waylay me,

j Or when pricked conscience rises np to slay
i me,

Shield me, I pray.

¦ Ay, when the storm shall drive,
; Spread thy two blessed hands like leaves

above me,
| And with thy great love, though none else

should love me,
Save me alive !

Heal with thy peace my strife :

j And as the poet with his golden versing
. Lights his low house, give me, thy praise

’ rehearsing,
‘ To light my life.

> Shed down thy grace in showers,
) And ifsome roots of good, at thy apx>car-

ing,
Be found in me, transplant them for the

rearing
Ofheavenly (lowers.

Atlantic Montlhy.

t'LUKKS AM) AI’PKEXTICES.

I BY JAMES PARTOX.

Sixteen years of ago ! What shall Ibo?

what shall I do? how shall 1 make the

most ofthis one life whieh I have to live in
the world?

i Here wo are, with the huge continent of

America to subdue, people, civilize and

i render accessible. What a piece of work
[ lies before the next two generations of

American citizens Three or four rail-
• roads acrosc the continent —a system of !

ship canals between the Far West and the

| Atlantic Ocean—the Isthmus of Darien to
lie pierced—the national debt discharged—-
tho Government puriiicd and simplified—
Canada, Cuba and Mexico not coni juered.
not absorbed, not even annexed, perhaps,
yet united to ns hy the unrestricted inter-
change of products and setviees—our cities
reorganized and rebuilt, and the blessings
of civilization far more equally diffused
than lias evef yet been contemplated!—

These are but a few items in the great task
of preparing tho continent of America to

play that leading and controling part in the

affairs ofmankind for w hich nature has

fitted it.

Sixteen years of age ! How shall I pre-

pare myself to do a man's part in this great
work : and. hy so doing, procure for my-

self a fair share of safe and rational happi-
ness ?

Ifyou go to the West, and talk with the

leading men in Chicago, Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Omaha, San Francisco, and ask
them what kind of men they want in the
Western country they will all make you the

; same answer:
-• We want men out here," they say,

“who know how to do something or make

something. Ofbuyers and sellers we have
a superfluity; and of professional men,

' such as they are, there is uo lack. We
want men who can start a factory and work
in one. We want men who realty know-

how' to cultivate Hie land. Send ns doers
and makers, as many as you please; if they
are really competent, we stand read to give

thani a start.”
Such language as this I have myself re-

peatedly heard in the Western country and
any one who goes there can sec for himself
w hat a field there is for men who know-

how to take hold of work and do it. You
can also see for yourself that the sti-ong-
rooted men of the West, as of the East, are
men who in their youth learned that sub-

, tie, incommunicable wisdom which comes

of doing homely work with their own hands
and mind, patiently and well. One of the

most thriving establishments in Chicago is

a wagon factory, founded twenty years ago,
t by a poor mechanic, whose entire capital

at starting just sufficed to enable him to

r complete one rough farmer’s wagon ; but it

was a good, strong wagon ; it gave great
•• satisfaction to the man who bought it; it
i’ brought in plenty of new orders to the ma-

ker, and the factory is now turning out
6 from five to seven hundred w agons a weak.

I remember visiting, in Cincinnati, a

II largo manufactory of bolts and nuts, in
’ which two hundred men were employed.—

This establishment was one of five in dif-

ferent cities, owned by tho same company,
and managed by its chief. Great, indeed
was my astonishment, on being introduced
to this captain of industry, to find him a

*•
brisk and smiling young gentleman of thir-

ty-two. I thought it must lie a mistake. —

I supposed lie was the son of “ tho old

man.” But no ;he was the veritable
founder, chief owner and manager of five

" extensive iron works, and during the war
’’’ ho had worked a contract for supplying an

army with biscuit. This youngster of
. t thirty-two had done these tilings! And,
, with the generosity natural to youth, ho

was in the habit of giving away $27,000 a
year to the benevolent operations of the

city. This young fellow bad been inured
•il to work and to responsibility from bis boy-

hood, and lie carried on these largo enter-

prises with an case and gayety wonderful
to witness.

Few persons have looked into the lives of
so many remarkable men as I have, yet I

I cannot call to mind one of the acknowl-
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ICOJIAX.—FEMALES, OWING TO Till]PH
ll euliai and iuiportanl relations wliieii they

sustain, their peculiar organization, and tin-
f!li(-es they perform, are subject to many suf-
ferings. Freedom from these contribute in no
small degree to their happiness and welfare, for
none can be happy who are ill. Not only se,
hut no one of these various female complaints
can long besnllered to run on without involving
the gvneial health of the individual, and ere
long pi..during permanent sickness ami prema-
ture decline. Nor is it pleasant to consult a
physician for the relief of these various delicate
alleel ions, and only upon tho most urgent ne-
cessity will a true woman so far sacrifice her
greatest charm to do this. The sex will then

i thank ns lor placing in their hands simple spe-
cifics which will be found cflicacious in reliev-
ing a n*! curing almost every one ol those trouble-
some complaints peculiar to the sex.

llki.mmold’s K\TRACT ok 1U ( nr.—Hundreds
sutler on in silence, and hundreds of others ap-
nly vainly to druggists and doctors, who mere-
ly tantalize them with the hope of a cure or

! apply remedies whieh make them worse. 1
would not assert anything that would do injus-
tice to the alilictod, hut I am obliged to say that
although itmay be produced from excessive ex-
haustion of the powers of life, by laborious em-
ployment, unwholesome* air and food, profuse
men traation, the use of lea and coffee, and fre-
quent childbirth, it is far oflenei* caused by
direct irritation, applied to the mucous mem-
brane of the vaginia itself.

Wlifiireviewing the cruises of these distress-
ingcomplalnls, It is most painful to contemplate
tin*attendant evils consequent upon them, it
is but simple justice to the subject to enumerate
a few of the many additional causes which so

I largely affect the Hie, health, nnd hanpiness < f
woman in all classes of society, and which, con-
sequently, alfeet more or less directly, the we -

lareol the entire human family. The mania
that exists for precocious education ami mar-
riage, causes the years that nature designed for
corporeal development to be wasted and per-
verted in the restraints of dress, the early con-
finement of school, and especially in the un-
healthy excitement of the ball-room. Thus,
with the body half-clothed, and the mind un-
duly excited* by pleasure, perverting in mid-
night revel the hours designed by nature for

i sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half
accomplished.

Jn consequence of this early strain upon her
system, unnecessary effort, is required by tho
delieaU votary to retain her situation in school
at a later day, thus aggravating the evil. When
on.- • xeitement is over, another keeps the mind
mqrbi ly sensitive of impression, while the
now e nstant rest mint ol fashionable dress,ab-
solutely forbidding the exercise indispensable
to the attainment and attention of organic
h -nlt’ii and s:rengin; ihe exposure to night air;
the sudden change of temperature; the com-
plete prostration prtsluced by excessive danc-
ing, must, tit necessity produce their legitimate
ell. el. At last,an early marriage caps the cli-
max of misery, and the unfortunate one, hith-
erto so utterly regardless of the plain dictates
and remonstrances of her delicate nature, be-
comes an unwillingsubject of medical treat-
ment. This is but a Irid! iful picture of the ex-
perience of thousands of our young women.

Hong before the ability to exercise the func-
tions of the generative organs, they require an
education of their peculiar nervous system,
compos*, d of what is called the tissue, which is,
in common with the f. ina'e breast and lips,
evidently under the control of mental emotions
and assti< ial ions at an early period of life; and,
as we shall subsequently see, these emotions
when excessive, lead, long before puberlty, to
habits which s p the very lift* of their victims
ere nature has scif-complctcd their develop-
ment.

For Female Weakness and Debility, Wishes
or Ja-ncorrJicea, Too 1 rofuse Menstruation, Kx-
linustion, Too 1.-mg ( ontinued Periods, for Pro-
lapsus and Hearing Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,
we oiler i ho most perfect specific known : llklm-

, not.D’s Compound Hxtkactof Hrcitr. Direc-
tions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

Females in every period of life, from infancy
to extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid
nature in the discharge of its functions. —

strength is the glory of manhood and woman-
hood, I Ir.i.vnoun's HxrnArr Hue nr is more
strength* ning I!..-• m miv of the pn para.ions of
Hark or Iron, IntinDely sal.-r, and more pleas-

| ant. i i yum noun's Hxtkact Hunir. having re-
' ee!veil the indorsoiuent of the most prominent

physicians in the United Suites, is now ottered
! ) alilictod humanity as a certain eurefor tie
foilov;dug •• iseases -m** symptoms, from what-
ever can-•-origin.ding; G n<*ral D.-billry, M -r.-

, tai and Physio;;! I •;*ir*-ss, : on, Imbecility, D*-t-r-
--mination >! H'.ood loth.- Head, 'on lose* I Ideas.
Hysteria, General Irritability,Pest Iess ness and
sl.ephssness at Nigiit, Ahsen**e of rdnseular

i i-'.iiicin; y, Hos of Appetite. Dyspt-psia, Kmaei-
. ntlon, Low Spirits,Disorganization or Paralysis

of the O gans o! (h iu'raii n, Palpitation ol tilt*
Heart, and, in fact, ;*.!! the concomitants of a
Nervous and Debilitate.', state of the system.—
To insure the g smine, rut this out. .vsk for
H:a.Mi;oi,i)’s. Take no other. Sold by Drug-
ul ts.i.d Dealers everyw i-.t **. Pric*- i.‘J-> per

i bottle, or six i."‘.ties for'6.V. Delivered to any
ad.bvss. P. ril*.* symptoms in all r-niiuacni-
ct ic.tis, ddi'e.-'s ll.* T. II HHMI’.oi.D,Drug and

, Cia-ma al \‘*a:cii'i!se, .YH Prosulway. N. N'
Non*-are genuine unless don.- up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with fae-s:mile of my L’heini-
, cal Warehouse, and signed

N.\ 7 i?.T. HEHMHOLD.

BALTIMORE.

TO FABLERS; MRTMEN
AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

ALL WHO ILVVEFOB SALE

t'luii;', *.i*ass!, CEovei- mill Flax
See.i, Tobacco, S.utnlioi-,
SRiyos, -S’lsa!, Back, Sieei>,

PoMlti-y, Eggs, S.svid,
SRIC'O-!, SJ£ TT33SE, CSicese,
tVool, ?E:igs, Furs, Skins,

!Sv.t !'i'uiL,clc.
Cnn live them v 1 sold at t:.- High.st Price in Brdti-
uuii*.-. with Unlit i'.-tur:i(*always withiu i'.-u Days .f Ha ir
i'.-a- !iii.,r tin- •!:.. Ly f .rwanlirg to tin.* Uunuuissi.ii:
H.i! - Jar C. ai.tiy Pi-mliicu*,f

F. E. MARINE,
No. 52 W. PRATT STREET.

J’- tween Dalt.-r-on ai..l
BALTIMORE, MD.

! i\ Tie* highest (hr.rgc mack* is Five per mi!.—
• • * tu xi it 1 . ;uors) piirrha 1

aa i .i v .li*.i.-patch, when either ewh or inule

, t.v • \ ,vt ; .;; to tin: rctJ.owiXG clrtutdates :

Havii g known Mr. FI tch* r K. Marin • for mny years
! p. f .w- t k* ;;•*• in staling that w.* know him to

L a geiith-man In v'. ou tin-:i:a st confi*h*iav may Ik*
|. a < .1, in th •It n a- i--n ol la;.- .s. lit- is pruiupt, at-
t -ntive, .Li::-iug' amt r- liaMe:

Ti)j::;.; K. Uo, U.-.,.. D r.-. tor illt-t Notional Rank.
Joh.t W. i:.<ii<lo||iii. K-.|.. C:uhii*r 2.1 National Rank.
AVm. Whitetuck, E-|., Furiil.-ut 3*l
j: C Ml | ie . Ua-'.uer Fanners & Planters Nat. Bank.

Robert 'l’uria—. Direct* rin Fi.mklin Rank.
h v. I. I'. U....k, lialtiiijoreConf.-reuc*-, M. K. Cl:re!i.
Rev. ,:.< mn. , E. Raft...
Rev. An a. w Manship. Phlla. “ “

Mr. J -l.n I’.irtriige, Kikton, Cecil com.tv.
Mr. V. la. D. At \ in ter. North East, C.-t il county.

• Nr. S. Row land Carson, Port 1) -porit.
Mr. I'. M. All*ii.Uurtington. Harford connlv.
Ma. Am • Sp.-i;.-. r, Havre do Grace, M.L

A t.SO, (i UN ERA L A<!ENT FOR

Reniic’s Pain Kiilin-j' Magic Oil.
| l 12, IKS-lf '

THE

HOWE Sewing Machines
i MANUFACTURED BY

TISE HOWE MACHINE CO.,
ELI;\S ID\VE. JR., original inventor of Sewing Ma-

! chine-*, i t Ma* liitie that we .-*•!!, and willguarantee .t
I t . do ln-li. r work than any Machine fold.

Tin y are <-.¦! l.r.'t. 1 o r doing tin* h*>t work, nsing a
much -a: ill-rn- i!kf<v the same thread than any otlnr
M.

THE NF.W IMPROVED FAMILY MACHINE is witl.-

¦ out :• rival, and cannot 1m- snrjKiH.-*-.!—a llchhii-t. Feller,
Hr(i.’n-r, quitter and Guide go with each Fondly Ma

. I chin fr*- of eliargp.

Every Machine is as near perfection as the

best lunch incry in the world can make it.
j Tics's th** Machin ¦ tintrcvivi-d tie- Gold Medal and

' Cro -of tin* l.t.iiouof Honor at the Paris Expositi n,
i lst>7, over < ig. ty-f nr competitors, tic; highest honor

i ever *¦• i.f -rre*l upon Utvving Machine.'.

J. F. IvrKENHEY I CO.,
| General Agents for the Howe Machines,

‘ 17 sn.sitl’ STREET, Baltimore.

j Ko LOCAIiAIiBNTS WANTED.

: ! AT 07 GERMAN STREET,
V. E r.O A GENERAL

S(* yv 5 n g M ac liine Business.
• Ki-!I all 1. imis (if Mu)iiiirs, loth Kew and Second-

Hand.

UF.FAIIiING, BEXTTXO.
KXCHAXOINC. &e.

We have tlic most *-ompi.*to It* pairing K taM stun nl
nontti of New York, where every kind of .S vv.ng Ma-
eld, *• is rt-iiaireilPmiu rht and i'nnnpflf/.

j. F. M. KENNEY & CO.,
• ;J7 ((•¦Milan Street,

I Juno 20, IS-.u;—lom Ba!lim re Md.

1 ifp JOHN . WILSON, Port Deposit, Agent for C*ci!
; and llarford counties.

' J?)XE BUST,
PERUVIAN GUANO.

RHODES' PHOSPHATE.
¦ill MORO PHILLIPS’PHOSPHATES,

W 11ANX S Pll OS PIIATIAc.. Ac.,

* For ak* hy JOHN PARTRI D(JK.

i certain force of manhood, a weight of

¦ character, and a depth of reflection rarely
t seen in those who only hny and sell.
i I should he sorry to say anything to dis-

parage our institutions of learning. Nev-
ertheless, I feel confident that an intelli-

' Kent youth, who remains at school until he
i' is sixteen or seventeen, and then apprenti-

; ces himself to a good trade, can get a bet-
¦ ter education out of his shop (with an
¦ hour's study of principals in the evening)

than it is possible to got in any college in

i existence—that is to say, a better cduca-
-1 tion for this new and forming country,

where, for fifty years at least to come, no
man can hope to play a leading part, cx-

• cept in wielding material force.
I say, then, lads of sixteen, if you would

lay a foundation for a sure prosperity, be-
gin hy learning a trade. Ifyou would do

i a man’s part for your country, begin the
work of preparation by learning a trade.

Packard" Monthly.

¦ Timothy Titcomb (Dr. Holland) (jives a
Picture of Mr. Spurgeon.

Tin rush to Mr. Spurgeon's church is so
great that I took an early start, on a bright
Sunday morning, in order to be served
among the first strangers, if possible.—

’ On alighting at the door of the church, in-
stead of being obliged to wait, 1 was met
by some officer of the place and day, who

1 inquired whether Iwould like to go direct-
ly into church and wait my chance there.
Responding in the affirmative to his polite
proposition, he led the way, at the same

1 time putting into ray hand a slip of paper
1 which ho liegged me to read. It was a

request for a contribution to Mr. Spurgeon’s
institution for the education of clergymen.
It was a very neat lousiness transaction—-
one for which the practical and business-
like Mr. Spurgeon is justly celebrated.—
Itwas as much as to say :—“I have taken

' you out of the sun and given you a good
chance for a good seat; now, ifthis amounts
to anything to you, state the sum in silver or
gold in the contribution box.” I stated it,

1 and took a scat in a sort of elevated

1 waiting-stand, near the entrance. The
officer told a gentleman that some “Amer-
ican friends” would like seats ; and we—-
myself and party—were soon invited for-
ward, and seated in some of the best pews
in the house.

Mr. Spurgeon’s church is a very large
and well-contrived house, capable of hold-
ing a larger congregation, I judge, than
that of Mr. Beecher, inBrooklyn. Indeed,
it is claimed that it affords comfortable
sitting to five thousand persons. There
were not more than five hundred people in

the church when I entered, but they came
pouring in from that time forward, until
every part of the building was crowded.—
The interior is oval, the platform pulpit
standing out from one extremity, and per-
miting the scats to sweep entirely around,
an arrangement which gives a pretty good-
sized audience only the chance of seeing
the back side of the speaker’s head. The
personal appearance of the great preacher
has become so familiar to Americans,
through engravings and the descriptions of
letter-writers, that Ineed not say more
than that he impressed me, as he stepped
quietly upon the stand, as a hearty, healthy,
powerful man. After giving out a hymn,
and begging the congregation not to sing
it too slowly, ho joined with them in the
music. Then read a telegram he had just
received from some distant part of the
kingdom, from a man who was dying, and
who found himself, in a dark hour, unsus-
tained by the Christian's hope, llis prayer
for this starnger was one of the most
touching things I ever heard. Indeed, the
whole prayer, of which this funned an epi-
sode, was marked with greater fervor,
thorough spirituality, and a How and a
command of language which much sur-
passed my expectations. When he finish-
ed his preaching, I was not left at a loss to

understand the secret of his power. lie
is a good man, a strong man, thoroughly
in earnest. There were passages in his
sermon, not a few which reminded me of

Beecher. The same directness, the same
bursts of grand and sweeping power, the
same felicities of diction, which distin-
guish the performance of the American
preacher were scattered through the ser-
mon. Mr. Spurgeon’s vocabulary is not so

large as that of Mr. Beecher. He is not

so completely eu rapport with the world of

nature, and his fancy and imagination arc
not so active ; but he is dramatic, under-
stands human nature, believes in Christi-

anity (a good thing in a preacher), knows
exactly what he wants to do, and drives
straight forward to the end he seeks. Ido
not know that Mr. Spurgeon is Mr. Beech-

er's superior in anything, except it may lie
as a business man. IBs faculty of organi-
zation—of so setting other people to work
as to multiply his own personal power a
thousand fold—must distinguish him, in
the results of his life, from Mr. Beecher.—
Mr. Spurgeon is doing by organization and
institution what Mr. Beecher does by per-
sonal magnetism; Mr. Beecher inspires
other clergymen ; Mr. Spurgeon educates
them, and so builds and shapes the policy
of institutions that he will he producing
preachers after his own kind long after he

has passed away. The spirit of the man is
kindly. His manner towards his people is
familiar and fatherly. Like the Brooklyn
preacher, too. he is not without his dash of
humor. In short, Ileft his presence, at

' last, with a good taste in my mouth, and

the firmest wish in ray heart that the Lord
would send into the world, and set to work,
ten thousand just such sensational fanatics

as Mr. Spurgeon.

Daw Ckockett. —Davy happened to be

I present at an exhibition of animals, in the
city of Washington, where a monkey
seemed to attract his particular regard,

, and he abstractedly observed :

“Ifthat fellow had on a pair of spccta-

| cles, he would look like Major Wright, of
Ohio.”

The Major happened to be just behind
Crockett, and tapped him on the shoulder.

Turning round, Davy very formally re-
marked :

“111 lie hanged if Iknow whose pardon

1 to ask, yours or the monkey's!”

I —This is the Connecticut remedy for
_ bedbugs : Shake them all down into the

middle of the sheet, and put some ice among
them. Pretty soon you will see the little
fellows get up on their hind legs and begin
to thrash themselves to keep warm. After

’ that you need not be afraid oftheir biting,
but may go to bed and sleep, secure from

their attacks for the rest of the night.

—A story is told of a young lady, a teach-

er at a Sunday-school, who one or two Sun-

days ago asked a youngster what was mat-

. rimony. He mistook the question far pur-
t gatory, and promptly answered :

“A place
, or state of punishment in this life where

s some souls suffer for a time before they as-
i ccnd to heaven.”

THE ROYAL COLOR.

The estimation in which the purple dye
of Tyre was held in ancient times is shown
by the manner in which it is referred to by
ail classic writers So highly prized was it,
and so exiiensive, that it liccamc the sym-
bol of royalty; and to be “

horn in the
purple ”

was expressive of imperial or pa-
trician decent. The method of obtaining
this shade of purple has been lost, with,
many other mechanic arts, but Professor
Dussance gives the following interesting
though somewhat conjectural sketch of its
source and the manner of its production :

“The Tyrians were probably the only
people of antiquity who made dyeing their
chief occupation and the staple of their
commerce. The opulence of Tyre seems to
have proceeded in a great measure from the
sate of its rich and durable purple. It is
unanimously asserted by all writers that a
Tyrian was the inventor ofthe purple dye
about 1.100 years 8.C., and that the King
of Phecnicia was so captivateil with the
color that he made purple one of his princi-
pal ornaments, and that, for many centur-
ies after, Tyrian purple became a badge of
royalty. So highly prized was this color,
that in the time of Augustus a pound of
wool dyed with it cost at Rome a sum
nearly equal to thirty pounds sterling.—
The Tyrian purple is now generally lc-
-licved to have been derived from two dif-
ferent kinds of shcll-lish, described by
Pliny under the names purpura and bueein-
ain, and was extracted from a small vessel

or sac in their throats to the amount of one
drop from each animal; but an inferior
substance was obtained by crushing the
whole substance of the bwceinum. At first

it is a colorless liquid, but by exposure to
air and light it assumes successively a cit-
ron yellow, green, azure, red, and, in the
course offorty-eight hours, a brilliant p r-
ple hue. Ifthe liquid be evaporated to
dryness soon after being collected, the resi-
due does not become tinged in this man-
ner.

“These circumstances correspond with

the minute description of the manner of
catching the purple dye-fish, given in the

work of an eye-witness, Eudocia Macrem-
bolitissa, daughter of the Emperor Con-
stantine the Eighth, who lived in the
eleventh century. The color is remarkable
for durability. Plutarch observes, in his
life of Alexander, that, at the taking of

Susa, the Greeks found, in the royal treas-
ury of Darius, a quantity of purple cloth,
of the value of five thousand talents, which
still retained its beauty, though it had lain
there one hundred and ninety years. This
color resists the action even of alkalies,
and most acids. Pliny states that the
Tyrians gave the first ground of their pur-

ple dye by the unprepared liquor of the

purpura, and then improved or heightened
it by the liquor of the buerinum. In this

manner they prepared their double-dyed
purple— purpura dibapha —which was so
called either because it was immersed in
two different liquors, or because it was first
dyed in the wool and then in the yam.”

m ———

Fashions for Thrifty People.

Warm, durable, economical winter suits

arc made of English water-proof cloth, or
dark linscy, trimmed with a broad, heavily-
corded black woolen band, called “Her-
cules ”braid ; a good, useful style, in which
to make them is with a single skirt, walk-
ing length, and lined, a straight Hungarian
pelisse, lined to the waist with canton flan-
nel, belted in and ornamented upon the
sides with a single wide military sash, and
edged with fringe. A pelerine cape may
be added to the pelisse for -warmth, lined
with flannel, in which case an ordinary lin-
ing will be sufficient for the waist of the
pelisse. Scotch linsey and English water-
proof ratige from $1 to $3 per yard ; at the
latter price water-pro. if cloth of the 1 icst
style and quality is a yard and a half wide,
and six or seven yards make a suit. Her-
cules braid is from one to two and three
dollars per dozen yards, according to width.

The Scotch poplins, in the scarlet and blue

and green checks, are very nice for house
drosses, wearing clean and always looking
well and lady-like. It is indeed nearly im-
possible to wear them out; they always
make over useful for children. The skirts

of these dresses need no trimming ; make
them long at the back and full, putting the
back breadths in large gathers, add to the

belt a rosette back and front, made ofrather

largo leaves, bound with black velvet; trim

the waist square with black velvet and che-
nille fringe if liked, and make leaf rosettes

for the top of the sleeves, or the body may
be left open in front, bordered with velvet,
and worn with a chemisette. Poplin velor,
a heavily corded fabric, makes a very hand-
some dress—quite as handsome as silk. It
is two dollars and a quarter, and is most
fashionable in pearl grey garnet, crimson

and black. A winter cloak of cloth should

be made up as a pelisse with a cape, or as
a round cloak, composed of two or three
capes. The fur boa for the neck is properly
adapted to these designs in cloaks. With
the present style of dress warmer under-
clothing is required, and this must not lie
lost sight of. Long Balbriggan hose, knit

or canton flannel drawers, warm flannel un-
derskirt, and a “Boulevard” over a very
small hoop, will be found necessary to most
ladies, especially those living in the coun-
try ; and in addition, high lined boots and
possibly huit merino undershirts. Make
the underclothing warm at any rate.

Jennie June.

—“Father, I think you told a fib in the
pulpit to-day,” said a little son of a clergy-
man.

“Why, what do you mean?”
“Yousaid, ‘One word more and I have

done.’ Then you went on and said a great
many more words. The people expected
you’d leave oil', ’cause you'd promised them.
But you didn’t and kept on preaching a long
while after the time was up.”

—A clergyman happening to get wet,

was standing over the tire to dry his clothes
and when his colleague came in he asked
him to preach for him, as he was wet. —

“No sir, I thank you,” was the prompt
reply, “preach yourself; you will be dry
enough in the pulpit.”

—A country youth came to town to see
his intended wife, and for a long time

could think of nothing to say. At last,
a great snow falling, he took occasion to
tell her that his father’s sheep would l>e all
undone. “ Well,” said she, taking him by
the hand, I'llkeep one of them.

—“Mr. Jenkins,” said a little red-headed
girl, with pug nose and hare feet, “mother
says you will oblige her by lendin her a
stick of firewood—filin’ this emit with vin-
egar—puttin' a little soft soap in this pan
—and please not let your turkey-gobbler
roost on our fence.

—Among the gifts to a newly married
pair the other evening, was a broom sent

to the lady, accompanied with the follow-
ing sentiment: “This trilling gift accept
from mo, its use I would commend ; in

sunshine use the brushy part, iu storm the

¦ other end.”

A physician was railed to a mau in this
city yesterday, and on being asked if lie
hadn't taken something strange into his
stomach, replied that he believed he had—-
“It must have been that glass of water. —

Haven’t been so imprudent, doctor, for ton
years.”

—Put two persons in the same bedroom,

one of whom has the toothache, and the

other in love, and it will be found that the
person having the toothache will go to sleep

jfirst.


